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Theta Xi Fraternity Forms Chapter at Trinity
Trinity is Host to Neighboring
Colleges at Lecture in April
The Trinity College Po I it i c a 1
Science
lub announced today that
they would be the official hosts to
International Relation students from
six neighboring colleges and the
Trinity student body at a public lecture in the hemistry Auditorium on
1\Ionday evening, April 12. Sir Alf.•·ed
Zimmern has been selected as the
guest speaker and will discus:; ·'World
Affairs in the American College."
The International Relation Clubs in
this region have joined together as a
bod~ to me.et quarterly. to di~cuss
leadwg nat1~nal and mternat10nal
problems whiCh affect college students.
t. Joseph's College wa host
last winter to this regional group at
which tim the Marshall Plan was discussed by professors and students.
Trinity ollege has been selected this
spring a hosts to the region.
The coli ges which compose this
group are: Hillyer College, Hartford
Junior College, St. Joseph's College,
ew Britain Teacher ' ollege, Uni''ersity of onnecticut, Wesleyan niversity and Trinity.

ITroxell Astonishes
1

--------------------

Musicians With His
Two-Ton Pe tro phone

There i a great chance in the mu · ic
world for anyone interested in rocks,
according to Dr. Edward L. Troxell,
Professor of Geology nt Trinity.
l l\fu ic and geology hav a close connection, and Dr. Trox II has, by diligent searchin g up and down Avon
The regular attendants of Prof e. sor l\lountain, found rocks which produce
Cameron's Lenten series of lectures an extremely melodious sound. With
enjoyed a lively debate on "Pacifism these rocks he has constru led an inand War" at the semi-final 1 cture strument which will be known to
held Tuesday, 1\Iarch 16. The princi- po. terity as a "p trophone."
j•als were Dr. Cameron, speaking on
Resembling a xylophon in appear"Why the Christian Church annot ance and sound, the instrument conAdopt Pacifism," and
orton .uy tains tone bars instead of the wooden
Hinckley, who spoke for the Rev. OI' metal on s found on similar maharles M. Jone , Pastor of the Pres- chines of an arlier vintage. Th
byterian Church in Chapel Hill, orth stone bars, says Professor Troxell,
Carolina. Mr. Hinckley, as proxy, g-ive off clearer, more melodious ton s
poke on "Some n hristian Asp cts than do wood or metal. The main difof War as Seen by a Parson." Ted ficulties at present ar in .finding the
Lockwood acted as moderator for the suitable rocl<s and in tuning them.
Profes 01· Troxell has been coli cLdebate.
Dr. Cameron enlarged on the ing his stones for severa l years and
pacifist attitude toward life, man, so fat· has succ eded in finding only
culture and civilization, progress, the nough to complete four octaves.
teaching of Jesus, and tne pacifist
feeling townrds one's neighbor. lie
also gave the views of the hri stian
CALE UAR OF EVE TS
hurch as o'"posed t.o Lho::;e vr PacifMarch 24:
ISm.
·I :00- Easter Vacation Begins.
Illr. llinckley then presented the I
Double uts.
Rev. Jones' address and closed with
April 5:
his own views and a plea for pacifism.
5:00- Easter Vacation End·.
Following the debate, a question
Double uts.
period was held with John Blythe,
Howard Berger, Richard Avitabile,
April 6:
Leone! Mitchell, and Seymour Pag-e 1
7:30-'' Career
ounseling,"
firing pointed questions at the debaThomas Radzevich, ':36, Deters.
partment of Commerce. Topic:
"Foreign Trade," Woodward
On Friday evening, March 19, the 1
Lounge.
group went en masse to the Agudas
7:00- Democratic lub, Seabury
Achim Synagogue for an interesting
34.
and profitable evening of study of
Judaism. The guests were treated to
April 7:
refreshments and then adjourned to
10:00 -Freshman E I e c t i on s ,
the main auditorium for a highly inChemistry Auditorium.
structive question period with the
6:00- om mons
I u b, Cook
Rabbi.
Lounge.

Sixth Lecture Ends
Cameron Series ;
Synagogue Visited

I

I

I.

Glee Club Plans
Full Schedule
The Trinity Glee Club, under the
upervision of Professor Clarence
Watte1·s, made a transcribed broadcast over Radio Station WTHT last
:\Ionday evening at 10 o'clock. The
Glee Club had previously transcribed
the program Ior broadcast at this
time.
The . lection s chosen were: "Now
Let Every Tongue Adore Thee," "How
Merrily 'Ve Live," "Humble," "Wade
in de Water," and "Drink to £.1e Only
with Thine Eyes."
The Glee lub is planning a full
schedule this spring with the first
concert listed for April 11, at Pomfret, Connecticut. Other concerts will
be announced at a later date .

Freshman Class to
Hold Elections; All
Urged to Cast Vote
A secon d poll to elect officers of
the freshman class will be conducted
on April 7, in the Chemistry Auditorium, the Senate announced last
week. Th(! original election last fall
was nullifi d when irregularities were
discovered by the Senate.
Tbe college authorities, urging all
frc hmen to take part in the election,
have announced that regular W ednesday chapel credit will be given to
those voting.
The enate, according to Edward
Faber, Pre ident o£ the Body, will
exercise strict s upervision over the
nominating and voting procedures.
Candidates' Petitions affixed with
at least seven signatures, were presented through Tuesday of this week.
"It is to be hoped," Mr. Faber said,
"that all freshmen will realize the importance of having class officers, if
for only the last quarter o£ the year,
and that they will do a sincere,
honest job of electing a president,
vice-president, and secretary-treasurer of their class."

ITr1n1
· "t y R ·

ev1~w

On Stands
The first issu<> of the "Trinity Rcview" for the Tt·inity term i~ now
available in tht• Post Office of th
college and in th student loung s.
The feature of the pres nt issu is
fin article by Dr. Hood of th English
D partment in whi h he compar s th
Transcendentalism of Blake and
Browning. Includ d in the 50-page
pt•1·iodical are a vari ty of ·hort
stori s, po l!·y, and interesting articl s, in ·ludin g a six and on -ha lf pag
book r vi w of lhe Kinsey Report, and
an article on Berlioz. Outstanding
ontributions arc made by John Fandel and Edward Alb e.
Th re are a number or int resting
short stori s, mo~t notable of which
arc those by Theodore Lockwood and
lrvin . Wad .

Dean Announces N ew
De g ree Requireme nts
The following rccomm ndalions of
th Committee on Degree R quiremen!. were adopted and made the act.ion of the Faculty:
1.

I

NSA Announces Plan
To Sponsor Bowdoin
Project and Tour
1ational

The
Student A sociation
has issued a pamphlet entitled "Study,
T1·avel, and 'Vork Abroad," which the
Trinity chapter i distributing on
campus. The TSA is also sponsor ing
a tri-nation tour this summer to cons ist of visits to France, England and
the Netherlands.
Recently, the Commons Club, Alpha
hi Rho and Psi
psilon approved
the Bowdoin Plan of the
A to
provide for the admission of foreign
students to American schools and college..
nder this plan foreign students' bill will be co-financed by the
student body and administration.
On the l\Iarch 22 weekly NSA program, Robert H erbert and Marty
Rouse discussed the Blanket-Tax,
which was recently passed by the
Senate.
Information on work abroad this
summer will be distributed after vacation through the SA Campus ommission. Work in Britain in the wheat
fields, reconstruction work in French
cities and harvesting work in the
etherlands will be possibilities for
students desiring to work abroad to
help finance their summer foreign
tour.

2.

:3.

April 8:
9:30-5:00- "Senior Interviews,"
Travelers Insurance o., Woodward Loun ge.
April 9:
9:30-5:00 - "Senior Interviews,"
Proctor & Gamble o., Woodward Lounge.
7:30 - ''Career ounseling,"
Dani 1 Marshall, Fil ne's, Boston. Topic: "M rchandising,"
Woodward Lounge.
Ap:·il 12:
9:30-5:00 - "Senior Intervi ews,"
General Electric
o. (Technical), Woodward Lounge.
9:30-5:00- "Senior Interviews,"
}Ienitt, Chapman &
cott,
Cook Lounge.
7:30-'' Career ounseling,"
Prof. G. B.
ooper. Topic:
" onsular Service." Woodward
Lounge.
:30- Political Science Club,
Cook Lounge.
April 13:
9:30-5:00- "Senior Interviews,"
H. L. Handy o., Woodward
Lounge.
7:30- Protestant
Fellowship,
Woodward Lounge.
April 14:
7:30- Commons C I u b , C o o k
Lounge.

4.

5.

(a) Divis ion I.

General ll. A.
Degree be liminated.
(b) Division I I. B. A. Degree
"ith Major be call d B. A.
Degr with Major.
(c) Division II I. B. A. Dcgre
wit h Honors be call d ll. A.
Degree with IIonor·s.
The following groups be added
to then. A. Degree with Major:
(a) Genera l Arts Group: Two
courses beyond the Introductory ourse in any two
fiel c:s.
(b) Education Group: Two
Introductory ourseH in any
two fields; three courses in
education.
That the following group be
added to the B. S. Major R quircments:
(a) Education G r o u 1>: Two
cot:1·ses beyond the Introductory Group in any two
fields; three courses in education.
That the word group be added
to the Pre-Medical and General
Science in the catalogue.
That the compr hensive examinations be liminated from the
B. A. Degree with Major.

Increase in Allowance
Ex pla in e d to Vet era ns
According to a recent announcement by the Veterans Administration,
all veterans enrolled for education or
training under the G. I. Bill or Public
Law Hi will receive, with their March
subsistence checks, an explanation of
the provisions of the recently adopted
Public Law 11 which increases s ubsist nee allowances for certain groups
of trainees.
The enclosure will explain that the
new payments will go into effect
April 1, and will be at the rate of $75
for a veteran without dependents,
$105 for a veteran with one dependent, and $120 for a veteran with more
than one dependent. Those who are
in the first two groups will receive
their increases automatically.

Decision Comes After
Year of Discussions
Dr. Williams Leads
Sponsoring Group
Faculty , Stud e nt Officials,
Laud Ne w G roup' s Formation
By Bob 1\lull en a nd l'et Va n Metre
Following a year's discussion by the
Tnterfmternity
ouncil, faculty and
tru::;tee committees on th • organization of an additional fraternity, negotiations have been completed with
r pr sentativ s of Theta Xi
ational
Frat mily, for the formation of a
olony chapt r of Theta Xi on the
Trinity campus in
ptcmber. Formal
approval of Theta Xi as the eighth
nation::ll s cia! fraternity to maintain
a chapt r at Trinity College was announced by Presid nt G. Keith Funston.
l\fore t.han 100 Theta Xi Alumni of
chapters of other colleges who live in
the Hartford area ar backing the
new chapter which will start. pledging
members at Trinity imm diately. The
chapter xpccts to hav an entire
colony of rooms in Jarvis Hall by
next fall.
'rhe post-war bul •e in enrollment in
Trinity made an ighlh national frat mily chapter advisabl , President
Funston said, in order thai fraternity
membership might be offered to more
studentR who wish to join.
Dr. Ralph Williams, an Amherst
College Chapter member of Theta Xi
and assistant Profe ·sot· of English at
Trinity, represente-d th
national
fraternity in negotiations leading to
the local chapter's eHLab li shment.
lJ ad of the newly formed 1Iartfo1·d
Alumni Association of Theta Xi,
which is backing the group, is William
J . . arson of 99 Mountain Road, West
Jlartfonl.
Theta Xi was rounded in 1864 at
Renss •lacr Polytechnic In s t i t u t e,
Troy,
w York, as a " hristian
Organization designed to further
hristian ideals." It ha no restrictions of race or creed and prohibits
physical hazing in initiation procedur s. There are now 35 chapters
of the organization in co 11 e g e s
throughout the nation. The nearest
chapters to Trinity are at :\-Iassachusetts I nstitute of Technology, Amherst Colleg , and University of
onnecticut. Members from these
neighboring colleges will train and
initiate pledges of the new colony
chapter at Trinity.
The seven fraternities now active on
the campus approved the decision to
invite Th ta Xi to the campu s after
more than a year of mutual investigation by ollege and Fraternity authorities. Serving on the su bcommittee of
the Interf1·aternity Council to recommend a new fraternity for Trinity
were John A. Mason, John Butler,
Robert Herbert, Henry Goodyear, and
Robert Obrey.
"I have been interested in the idea
and have worked with the Interfraternity Council from the start," said
Dean Hughes. "The other Fraternities
need it in order to alleviate the overcrowded conditions. The Administration feels it will provide an opportunity for more students to gain membefship to the fraternities if they are
interested. We plan to house them in
Jarvis Hall, traditional starting place
(Continued on page 4.)
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Juvenile Delinqu ency On the Hill
In tabulating the returns of the recent Freshman
Class elections, the keen-eyed Senate uncovered subtle
but unmistakable traces of ballot-stuffing. Of necessity the Senators arc placed in the awkward pr dicamenL of a cop who catches an alderman's son swiping
apples from a grocery truck.
With matemal resignation and a quick Heavenward
glance, the Senate body has set another Freshman
election for April 7. They have allowed to make known
their hope that the next poll will not be invalidated by
the crooked votes of a criminally partisan few. Against
the small-time political racketeering of an adolescent
minority, even the august Senate can do little more.
Few heads will roll or kingdoms totter as a result of
the selection of officers for the F1·cshman lass at
Trinity College; it is unlikely that any but the encumb nts and their mothers will give it a second
thought. But there is one disturbing factor in all this
Hilltop bargain and corruption: if this be the cream of
American young manhood, can the whey be far behind?

The Problem of Wednesday
Everyone agrees that something should be done
about Wednesday. Each week it claims a toll of involuntary yet desperately hoarded cuts by students who
forget its retarded morning schedule. hapel monitors
deplore extended disturbance attendant upon lateness
to, in structors upon lateness from, Wednesday matins.
The exiguity of the J'eriod between classes necessitates
semi-sermons in the hapel, demi-convocations in the
Ch mistry Auditorium. And yet Wednesday remains
all fouled up.
The obvious solution to the Wednesday problem is
to tran po e or eliminate the third class period, devoting the full hour saved to adequate and unhurried
religious services or administ1·ative gathering . This
custom wa preserved before the war with universal
satisfaction; the pre ent weekly melee is an anachronistic makeshift. The apparently unavoidable evils of
five-minute breaks, half-hour lunch periods, and the
confusion of Tuesday and Thursday afternoons do not
preclude the return of Wednesday morning to its
measureJ normalcy.

The Day of Resurrection
As the Church moves this week in solemn surety
toward the climax of the Christian year, which is
Easlet·, the welfare of the redeemed but unsaved two
billion seems as far off as ever before. Yet there arc
a few, as thct·e have always been, who recognize that
there are still the matm·ials and the instruments wherewith to forge a reformation, spiritual, social, and physical. It has been upon the works of this hopeful few
that all the progress of civilization has depended. Only
by them can the meaning of this most pertinent of all
seasons be fully comprehended.
The Tripod extends to the College its corporate
best wishes for a joyous and meaningful Easter during
the coming vacation. Christ our passover is sacrificed
for us; therefore let us keep the feast.
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Omega
By David Stan ley Smith

Omega's Medal of Mischievious Merit to Jim deKay for his solicitous
subtlety which a las has been mi sunderstood by a number of my loyal supporters .
.
In a recent fencing meet with Wesleyan, the Wes coach instructed h1s
men not to shake hands with our men after the first three points of each
bout in the time honored token of courtesy, saying audibly in a sort of mealymouthed bark something to the effect of: Cut that out. You're here -~ o win.
Now in a sport like fencing where the tradit ion and gentlema nl y formality
is ha lf the value and charm, the introduction of t his vulgar, salary conscious
element is deplorable and ruinous. The fellow latel' went on to deny that
the meet was official which he had previously declared it would be. This
commercial, "the vict~ry is the thing" spirit is a cancer not at all confined
to one sport or one institution and threatens altogether the healthy atmosphere of collegiate athletics.
Theoretically (ha ha) a man comes to college primarily for reasons other
than to participate in sports. When he does so however, as is the natural
and desirable complement of intellectual and ethical culture, it should be
on a wholl y nmate ur basis and that in spirit as well as substance.
Competition is a fine thing, a constructive th ing but not everything.
When you think about it w hat could be more abstract than a score? Originally athletics were valued for ind ivid ual performance, in and for itself as
personal achievement and as good physical exercise. Now much of this spirit
has been obscured by a lot of sentimental bull about team work and excessive
mphasis on such unreal fancies as games won, games lost, etc., ad nauseum.
The modern athlete tends to project into a contest a whole new world
of values as incredible and imaginative as those of a child building castles
in the sand. The analogy here must be pretty obvious and painful to too
many people.
This argument is always answered by singing the praises of teamwork,
and its !?ssons in human cooperation. Granted this is true. But don't tell
me these jokers who begin tossing around fists when t he going gets a little
rough or hang around the locker room after a loss with great long faces as
if something really serious had happened are bemoaning lack of teamwork.
Regardless whether the individual or team play has been superb, their opponents managed to kick a last minute field goal and all the world comes
tumbling down. We pride ourselves in this country on producing well
rounded individuals. Actually we mean by this versatile athletes.
The problem is not a complex one. American colleges, the greatest
corrupting influence in matters athl tic, have more or less forgotten the
true function of port, namely, its job to balance intellectual endeavor with
its physical counterpart. They have turned the innate instinct of the human
animal to activate its physical energy which by rights seeks to find a means
of expression in sport, into a matter of gate receipts, Alumni fascinators,
and shabby, cheap glory. The consequences of this are pretty grim.
One of the con equences is the division of college men into two groups;
that of the guppylike, sickly intellectuals, what few there are, whose bodies
are wa ting away in introverted splendor in some obscure garret and that
of the celluloid heroes of the sporting field whose contact with the Muses
couldn't be more remote. Gone wholly from the scene is the well balanced
per onality of both intellectual and athletic accomplishment.
The development of professional intellectuals and letter wearers sharing
a mutual and cordial contempt is a decidedly dangerous one. Furthermore
nothing could be more absurd in small colleges like Trinity for an arbitrary
instance of course. Emory and Chicago universities have resolved the in congruities and absurdities of high powered leather pushing by wholly
eliminating intercollegiate athletics. Perhaps this might be going too far
however, whatever the remedy it demands admi nistrative policy on the basic
principle of natural selection. It also demands a spontaneous effort on the
part of the various student bodies to better integrate their activities and
society, and to prove that particularly in small schools there is no room for
extended publicity departments under sham guise.
An American wit once said that we will always get on, simpl y because
we know when and when not to take ourselves seriously. I wonder if he
would have said that had he fol'eseen the good old institution of a_m ateur
sport degenerate literally into a fiscal profession, sugar-coated with pulp
magazine heroics.

Eugene Ormandy and the Philadelphians paid their
annu a! visit to Hartford last W ednesd
. d ay. and once again
demonstrated their superbly trame VIrtuosity to an
appreciative audience. Although th_e lush, full-bodied
playing
t one of the string section and the. Impeccable
f
of the woodwinds have become JUSt1Y amous, it is
difficult to single out any individual choir in this finely
balanced ensemble and give it prominence over another. All are part of one great orchestral unit, working together with masterly _precision. There is always
a slick finish to Philadelphia performances.
And that very "slickness" was the only criticism
which could be directed against the performance. At
times we had the inescapable feeling that the playing
was only sk in deep. Ormandy, although a conscientious
musician and a dependable leader, seldom is capable of
genuinely inspiring or of lifting the audienc~ ou_t of its
seat. His forte seems to be program mustc hke the
Mussorgsky "Pictures at an Exhib~tion," in w_hich the
whole gamut of orchestral effects IS run and m which
his men can show off their extraordinary versatility.
Brahm s' "Variations on a Theme of Haydn" was the
opener on a predominently "standard repertory" program. These eight magnificent variations (based on a
tune Haydn wrote for a military band to be played
outdoors) are essentially contrapuntal and the resemblance to the theme is often hidden in the orchestral
maze, but they are a wonderful testament to Brahms'
musicianship.
The range of dynamics of th is orchestra was nowhere more apparent than in the Schubert "Unfinished" symphony which completed the first half. The
opening flutter in the strings was a mere whisper,
hardly audible, and t he steady cumulat ive effect of this
movement was achieved in masterly fashion .
The only contemporary on the program was Howard
Hansen, whose "Serenade for Flute and Strings" employed the services of William Kincaid, the pride of
t he Phil adelphian and perhaps the premier orchestral
f lutist today. Mr. Kincaid tossed off this little piece
with ease and purity of tone.
The grand fina le was Mus orgsky's gallery of tonal
portraits, "Pictures at an Exhibition," dedicated to his
artist friend, Victor Hartmann, whose pictures it describe . The Caillet version ·was used and the orchestra
reveled in the variation of effects it afforded. The
audience, carried along by the sp irit of the thing, even
interrupted the performance by delighted applause
(after the Ballet of Chicks) and left the hall with the
chimes still ringing in their ears.

Movies
By Brainard A. Rau
"The Secret Beyond the Door" is another one of
Hollywood's gloomy ventures into the world of Freud.
Michael Redgrave, fresh from a similar role in "Mourning Becomes Electra," plays t he role of a simpering
victim of an obsession gained in childhood. When Mark
Lamphere was just a little fe llow, his mother "whom
he loved and who was his whole world," went dancing
one night and left him alone in tears to pound his
hands on the locked door "until they bled." This emotional crisis in his life embedded itself in his mind and
dogged him all his life, a nd when he meets J oan
Bennett in Mexico City wh en he's around thirty, we
f ind him a mentally twisted and dan gerous fellow.
J o~n Bennett becomes susp icious almost immediately
after their marriage when he sulks bitterly one night
after finding her door locked and when she gets a cool
embrace one afternoon when he discovers that she has
a lilac (his mother' favorite flower) tucked in her
lapel. It seems that anything that reminds him of his
mother and "that" incident sends him into an extremely
morbid and violent state.
Mark's complex becom es painfu lly clear to his wife
as he sli ps off into dismal intense sol iliquies about
such morbid things as his "coilection" of rooms in which
famous murders were committed. One of the rooms,
number seven, is one of those touchy points that l\Iark
would rather not discuss, and says so vehemently. Joan
Ben nett, determined to get to the root of her husbands
trouble, begins inve tigating. What she finds in the
room nearly scares her to death but she succeeds 10
straighten ing her hu band out and permits the audience
to slip back in their seats again.
Michael Redgrave wasn't very convincing in "The
Secret": he was embarrassingly over-dramatic at
times, and omctimes, just plain hammy and clammY·
Between his sort of helpless mouth-twitchings and halffinished gesture , he seems to fit in somewhere between
Charles Laughton and James Stewart (and not so well
at that)· Joan Bennett is nicely poised and earnest
ancl beautiful.
"The Secret" means well but the over-acting,
. and tricky lighting, and
' the loud and maca bre
dramatic
background music which does more acting than th~
actors, makes it a chilly thriller rather than a study 0
a person with some serious complexes.
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Diamond Squad Opens Campaign
April 1st; Team Appears Strong
Navy, Yale, Columbia
Appear on Schedule
By Bill Wetter
Trinity College's 1948 Baseball
team will take the field Thursday,
April 1, to inaugurate the new campaign. The University of Maryland
will play host to the Blue and Gold,
which under the guidance of Coach
Dan Jessee, appears to be one of the
strongest nines ever to represent Trinity. Following the Maryland game,
Trin will tackle Georgetown the next
afternoon, and the Middies of Annapolis on the following Saturday.
During the past two weeks, the
Hilltoppers have been loosening up in
the Choate Cage down in Wallingford.
Since only Bill Powell graduated from
last year's squad, Trin will field eight
veterans. Joe Julavits and Jack Scully
will again be one-two on the pitching
mound. Bob Ladd, Frank Bloodgood,
John Chapin, Frank Eblen, and Ken
Higgenbotham round out the moundstaff.
Bill Pitkin appears at present to
be the first string catcher. Joe Pansalle, Whitey Kunkiewicz, and Bob
Barrows are the other receivers, but
all can play other positions and will
see a great dea of action. Whitey
Kunkiewicz will start the season at
the hot corner and hold down the
clean-up spot in the batting order.
Pete Vibert and Bill Leahey are the
shortstop . Captain Marty Rouse will
play second, and Jack Mahon, first.
Barrow is also a third baseman, and
Joe Ponsalle can cover the initial sack.
It appears as if left and center field
are well taken care of by Faber and
Hal Heintz . Right field is wide open,
Ponsalle, Barrows and Jim Redden
being the main contenders for that
spot.
Follewing the "road trip", the
Hilltoppers open home on April 21.
In all, the Blue and Gold play eighteen
games, ten of which are on Trinity
field . There will be a home series with
Amherst, oast Guard, and Wesleyan;
two home games with Yale; and an

away game again t Columbia Lo hig-hlight the sea on. There will be a! o
single games with Springfield, Union
Williams, Ma s. State, and Lehigh.

Dekes Capture Swim
Meet; Sigma Nu Second
The intra-mural basketball schedule
has been completed with the J -Sox
and Sigma Nu winners in their respective leagues. Sigma Nu recently
clinched its flag, defeating the
Rioteers, by a sizeable margin.
The two powers, Sigma u and the
J-Sox clashed in the finals to decide
the championship on Monday. Two
neutral clubs, the Yankees and the
Rioteers, had been eliminated in
the final playoffs in a game to decide
third place, as a preliminary to the
championship game.
The intra-mural squash championship has now reached its final stage.
All teams have been eliminated except Delta Psi, and Sigma u, who
seems to be taking a large share of
intra-mural honors this year. These
two will soon meet to decide the 1948
cham pions.
In the recently-held swimming
championship, a strong D.K.E. aggregation surprised everyone by taking
its first title in quite a few years.
Far behind were Sigma u and Alpha
Delta Phi, the former edging out the
latter by a single point. The swimming meet was disappointing in the
fact that some of the squads failed
to have the proper number of men
show up for the meet, and the result
was a lack of good competition.
Now that the snow has finally been
cleared from Trinity's campus by the
powers that be, baseball and track
can finally make their appearance on
the intra-mural scene. An intra-mural
track meet will be held shortly after
the vacation, and again there will be
two leagues of softball competition.

COLLEGE GRADUATES
W ou1d Do Well to Look Into the Field of Printing
~ a Worthwhile Career

CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO.
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Incorporated
HARTFORD 1
CONNECTICUT

Fencers to Take
Part in Annapolis
Meet on April 3
The final week prior to the
initiation of spring sports
Trinty' fencing team participating
in a tournament, practicing- on its
home strips, and traveling to We leyan at the invitation of its coach and
to practice jointly for the
.C.A.A.L.
ational Three-Weapon
Fencing Championships to be held at
the U. S. 'aval Academy at Annapoli , 1\Iaryland, on April 3rd.
On Tuesday evening, March 16th,
aptain-coach Jack Reynolds and
Robert Blum journeyed to \Veslcyan
to take part in the A.F.L.A. pon or d
Connecticut State Sabre hampionship. The tournament Ia ted two grueling hours. The first. round divided
the thirty entrants into five pools of
six and five men, with seeded fencers,
Barnes of Wes and McKirahan of
Yale, drawing byes to the semi-final
round. Reynolds and Blum both qualified for the semi-final round. Reynolds, Barnes, and Blum qualified for
the finals; in the first bout of these
Blum defeated Reynolds 5-4; in the
econd bout Barnes defeated Reynolds 5-4, and in the d ciding bout
Barnes whipped Blum, 5-2, to win the
first place medal. Trinity's showing,
a second and a third, was the best
team showing of the evening.
The following day, Blum and Reynolds returned to work out with the
Wesleyan swordsmen in preparation
for the
atinonal Intercollegiates .
The Trinity entrees to this climactic
meet are: foil- Reynolds; epeeRowney; sabre- Blum. They will be
guests of the aval Academy on that
night and the following. The tournament will start at 8:30 A.M., April 3,
and will last throughout the day.
Plans are being made by the Connecticut chapter of the A.F.L.A.
for additional statewide invitational
tournaments to be held indoors and
out during Ap1·il.

$500 TO $1 000 EARNINGS
For caJ>able fre hman or sophomore in pare-time sales work;
training provided. Good references
required: no investment. One man
will be chosen. Write, stating
qualifications, to Service Cry tal
Compan y, 92 Lafayette Parkway,
Roche ter 10, New York.

HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

-

DRY CLEANING

College View Tavern

3 Hour Service
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

215 Zion Street

A MEETING PLACE FOR

GRINDERS and SANDWICHES
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY

TRINITY STUDENTS

COLLEGE CLEANERS
130 I Broad Street - Hartford

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod

94 Allyn Street

Special Eventer

Hartford, Conn.
DANCING NIGHTLY

HOTEL BOND
Hartford
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Sports on Parade
By Dick A vita bile

Let's ot Forget the Golf Team
Amidst all the publicity being given to Trinity's coming baseball and
track campaigns, we hould not fail to notice the excellent potentialities of
our 194 golf team. Although only two members of last spring's aggregation
are still in school, several Fre hmen have had a great deal of experience at
the sport and should prove to be of con iderable aid to the squad. If reasonable practice facilities were provided and a worthwhile schedule arranged,
ther is every rea.on to believe that Lhe Hilltoppers would not only compete
succe sfully again L most, if not all, opponents, but would also have a very
good opportunity to win the rew England Iniercollegiates.
Aside from It·v Dunn and Jim Prendegast, holdovers from last year,
there will be Max von Schrader, reportedly a finalist in last year's Indiana
Amateur Tournament, Bob Heppenstall, who participated in a National Amateur Tournament in
ew Jersey, " 1oon" urtin, and several others who
k'llow how to wield a et of golf clubs. There is evet·y indication that
Trinity golfers can enjoy a very succ ssful season, i! they are given a chance.
It would be a shame T'.ot t.o Lake advantage of the good material. at hand.
Trinity would gain considerably by having outstanding, college-backed teams
in such sports as soccer, squash, tennis, f ncing, and golf, in addition to
those in the major sports. Our recent.ly organized fencing team has already
shown excellent results. If a good schedule of about eight matches were
arranged, and if an agreement. could be made with one of our local golf
clubs, permitting th members of the team to use their facilities, a successful
sea on would be virtually assured.
Jes ee, Rou e Interviewed on \VDRC
Last Sunday we had the pleasure of Laking part. in a program broadcast
over WDRC in which Dan Jessee and MarLy Rouse discussed Trinity's baseball in general, the coming road trip, and some of the factors that go to
mak up a good ball player. Asked to give a tentative lineup for the team,
Dan said that the pitching burden would be carried mainly by Joe Julavits
and Jack Scully, Bill Pitkin would Lake care o! most of the catching, Jack
Mahon would patrol first, Marty Rouse second, Whity Kunkiewicz third,
and Red Faber and Hal Heinz would probably hold down two of the outfield
positions. Either Redden or Osborn will be in right field while Vibert, Barrows, or Leahy will play shortstop.
While browsing around Alumni Hall the other day, we noticed that most
of the souvenir footballs, basketballs, and baseballs in the glass trophy case
are over ten years old. Wouldn't it be a good idea to replenish this case each
year so that, eventually, a really worth-while display cm1 be built up?
Well now it's official that Red Faber has been chosen for the All-East
basketbail squad that will meet an All -S tar Western aggregation at Madison
Square Garden tomorrow night for the benefit of the He1·ald Tribune Fresh
Air Fund. Congratulations, Red, and good luck!

ALITTLE MINUTE
FOR ABIG REST

-

FOR THREE GENERATIONS

For many years this hotel has
been famous for
Fine Food and Good Service.

College Barber Shop
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

I I20 Broad Street
9:30 to closing time

Michael Roshhiud, Director of
pecial Event .< for th e A BC ettvorh singles out Schaefer Deer
for special praise. "Finest beer I
ever tasted!" h e says. Try chaefer
Beer today. You'Ll/ike its golden,
true beer color ..• its aged-in true
bee r taste. The F. & M. Schaefer
Breu·iug Co. of Comt., Inc.

(One Block Below Vernon Street
near Allen Place)

Just Arrived

When You Want

TRINITY BEER MUGS

FLOWERS

White Porcelain Large

Special- $2.95
Limited Supply

SLOSSBERG'S, INC.
CAMPUS SHOP
Cor. Vernon and Broad Sts.
CLOTHIERS
FURNISHERS
CUSTOM TAILORS

Call on

KENNETH T. MACKAY
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

HOTEL BOND

7-1157

An Alumnus of Your Old Rival
Hamilton College

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., East Hartford, Conn.
© 1948, The Coca-Cola Company
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ITY TRIPOD

New Fraternity

Down Fraternity Row

~ ng theit· fan riw;: \\ith Brotlters
Bland nnd Thomas on duty. )lonk ha>be~n ha,;ng a tt:>tribl.:> time with hi:
women ami deddt:>d tt) takt:> his problems out on his Buddy .. The Whip''.

~ nd that is it.

P., .. Alpha is 'till 'dth

hon:t•, or rnthl.'r tho:s who'~ dbtasl<'
for "ork i-< too deep-:t•:tt ~I cH'n for
,;pring- to pendratc, appt•ar,•d on the
field" throwing- ha~ebalb. :oftbalb.
Ia rosst• lull,;. and bull. Br th '1'
Tic lm mn. who is trying" to g-~t
enou~h 1 eoplt• in thc l'OIIet:,• int •r(',;ted
in hh-ro~..;c to start a team this spt·in •
and introdute n new sport inltl the
,. lle!!t.'. brought out two lacro~!'l'
sti •ks nnd at racte I many by,;tnmlt.'rs
to try their hnnd at the sport. and ny
hi: pa it.>nce.

partie"' of tht' Yt'ar la,;t 'atunlty
nie:ht. ' >.!it tl>r tht »lll'l't·s: o thl'
affair ,;houhl go to hairmnn Bill
)11.'1\:et\1\. During the hl.'ight ,)f tht•
party Jay G~t~et· \Hls :<.'en s mlyin!!'
Fren.:h. W hat",:. the m tt •r. Jay·~
_I any peoplt• w u\d like o know "ho
that •·kind l)f YtHI' •·· iellow "ns b hind the bar. 'und:ty. mo,.t of the
brothers '"'~'<' drit king ,·okes. EYell

"MyClgarette
. .

IS

Bell, Ho ell and Eastma n
There

WATKINS BROTHERS

j,; •

the MILD cigarette ...
thats "hy Chesterneld
is 1ny favorite"

-o Waiting nt the

Ladie-' and Gents' Barber Shop

241 Asylum Street

THREE B_\RBER

1122 BROAD STREET
H RTFORD
CONN.

~..~

THE GREETING SHOP

The Most Talked About
Pipe Mixture in America

"THE VOICE OF THE TURTLE "

260 Trumbull Street
(Bet" een Pratt and

i:r
Aromatic in

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

the pack ...

A WARNER IROS . PRODUCTION

hurch)
1

·"""""

81-83 Laurel Street

Aromatic in

the pipe!

FINEST PR INTING
OF ALL KINDS AND TYPES
Two Telephones:
2-7016-2-1044

L aru.s & Brother Cuaupuny, JUthmt,nd, \ 'ln;t nlu

Your friends expect you to send
RUST CRAFT GREETING CARDS
because of their attractiveness and
satisfying sentiments- at
Better Shops and Department Stores
Trinity College Offieial Theme Pads
and School Supplies

Andy's Auto Service

cftbtk!ABC

Repairs, Gas, Oil and Accessories

Gas Station-Broad and Vernon
Phone 7-6092

Garage-177 Seymour Street

TO SATISFY ME f

Phone 2-6652

At!f4~

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP

at the

211 Zion Street
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing

TRINITY DRUG CO.

For A ll Trinity Stud ents

J!tiaJ?rma/dl!«fjtYt

I 284 Broad Street

··...

Telephone 6-379:>

Established 1868

PROFESSIONAL BARBER SHOP

SPEAR & McMANUS

SEVE CHAIRS
l\IA I CURE
J. Marzano and P. 1\larion, Props.

59 High Street

Hartford

FLORISTS
.

Eat At

JOSEPH B. McMANUS. Manaa-er

231 Asylum St.

WASHINGTON DINER
Good Food and Service
Home Cooking

Hartford I

" Flowers For All Occasions"
Telephone 2-4191

175 Washington St., Hartford

.

. ESTERBROOK , AUTOGRAPH,
SHEAFFER FO NTAI
PENS
$1.00 to 515.00
SHEAFFER DESK PENS
Rea-ular $5.00

Special- $2.69
WILSO -JONES
ZIPPER RING BINDERS
Genuine Leather
Rea-ular $6.50

Special- $4.75

Students Union Store
Lower Seabury

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK and TRUST COMPANY
Established 1792

MAIN and PEARL STREETS

HESTERFIELD

Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue
West Hartford Center Branch966 Farmington Avenue (Just West I
of North Main Street)

I

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

1

Ccprri~iht 19~8,

I.JcGm & Mnu Toucco Co.

74~#

